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•How often do you have your hair cut? 
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Brainstorming 

 

 

 



•How often do you have your hair cut? 

•Why do many Chinese people refuse to 
cut their hair during the first month of 
the lunar(阴历) year? 
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Brainstorming 
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Fast  reading  
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Wait until later before you cut your hair this year 
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Read and find out 

Q: Why do many Chinese people refuse to cut their hair 

during the first month of the lunar (阴历的) year? 

 
A: This is because people believe that getting a haircut 

during the first lunar month is not a good idea. Tradition 

says that doing so will cause your mother’s brothers to die. 

Although it’s not true, some people still believe it. 
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Wait until later before you cut your hair this year 



• So, after a month’s wait, people usually flock to 
cut their hair on Dragon Head-Raising Day – the 
second day of the second lunar month. It was once 
tradition to line up outside of barber shops on this 
day.  
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What does “flock” here mean ? 
  

 

 

 



So, after a month’s wait, people usually flock to cut their hair on 
Dragon Head-Raising Day – the second day of the second lunar 
month. It was once tradition to line up outside of barber shops on 
this day.  

 

A.  a group of sheep, goats or birds of the same type 

B.  a large group of people 

C.  can’t wait to do something 

D.  to gather together somewhere in large numbers 
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What does “flock” here mean? 

 
 

 

 

 



• So, after a month’s wait, people usually flock to 
cut their hair on Dragon Head-Raising Day – the 
second day of the second lunar month. It was once 
tradition to line up outside of barber shops on this 
day.  
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What does “flock” here mean ? 
  

 

 

 



• So, after a month’s wait, people usually flock to cut their hair on 
Dragon Head-Raising Day – the second day of the second lunar 
month. It was once tradition to line up outside of barber shops on 
this day.  

 

A. a group of sheep, goats or birds of the same type 

B. a large group of people 

C. can’t wait to do something 

D. to gather together somewhere in large numbers 
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What does “flock” here mean ? 

 
 

 

 

 



阅读理解中，我们可以根据语境、释义、常识、构词法、上下文，根据
逻辑关系推测词义（因果、类比、转折、对比等），综合各种信息，从
而找出答案。一般分为指代型猜词(it, they, these等)和非指代型词义猜测
。非指代型词义猜测相对较难。例如： 
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Word guessing 猜词策略 

 
 

 

 

 



阅读理解中，我们可以根据语境、释义、常识、构词法、上下文，根据
逻辑关系推测词义（因果、类比、转折、对比等），综合各种信息，从
而找出答案。一般分为指代型猜词(it, they, these等)和非指代型词义猜测
。非指代型词义猜测相对较难。例如： 

 

1、通过上下文猜测 

He is so homely, not at all as handsome as his brother. 

根据“not at all handsome”可以猜测出homely的意思是not handsome 
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Word guessing 猜词策略 

 
 

 

 

 



2、根据词缀猜测 

The word “quartered” in the passage means ______. 

A. 榨汁       B.切成四份   C.洗净  D.榨碎 
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Word-guessing 猜词策略 

 
 

 

 

 



2、根据词缀猜测 

The word “quartered” in the passage means ______. 

A. 榨汁       B.切成四份   C.洗净  D.榨碎 

 

3、根据定义猜测词义 

A person who is skilled at making or repairing wooden objects is called a 
carpenter. 

A.管道工  B. 木匠  C.装修工人  D. 伐木工人 
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Word-guessing 猜词策略 

 
 

 

 

 



• So, after a month’s wait, people usually flock to cut their hair on 
Dragon Head-Raising Day – the second day of the second lunar 
month. It was once tradition to line up outside of barber shops on 
this day.  

 

A. a group of sheep, goats or birds of the same type 

B. a large group of people 

C. can’t wait to  

D. to gather together somewhere in large numbers 
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What does “flock” here mean ? 

 
 

 

 

 



• Dragon Head-Raising Day falls on Feb 24 this year. It is an 
important traditional Chinese holiday. Ancient people believed that 
after this day, rainfall would increase (增加) because the rain-
bringing Dragon King would wake up from his winter sleep. So that 
day is the start of spring and farming. 

 

• A well-known phrase (俗语) goes, “On the second day of the 
second month, the dragon lifts his head (二月二，龙抬头).” 
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Read and answer 

 

 

 

 



• When is Dragon Head-Raising Day? 

• Why did ancient people believe that after this 

   day, rainfall would increase? 
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Read and answer 

 

 

 

 



• Dragon Head-Raising Day falls on Feb 24 this year. It is an 
important traditional Chinese holiday. Ancient people believed that 
after this day, rainfall would increase (增加) because the rain-
bringing Dragon King would wake up from his winter sleep. So that 
day is the start of spring and farming. 

 

• A well-known phrase (俗语) goes, “On the second day of the 
second month, the dragon lifts his head (二月二，龙抬头).” 
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Read and answer 

 

 

 

 



• Dragon Head-Raising Day falls on Feb 24 this year. It is an 
important traditional Chinese holiday. Ancient people believed that 
after this day, rainfall would increase (增加) because the rain-
bringing Dragon King would wake up from his winter sleep. So that 
day is the start of spring and farming. 

 

• A well-known phrase (俗语) goes, “On the second day of the 
second month, the dragon lifts his head (二月二，龙抬头).” 
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Read and answer 
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Read and find out 

Besides cutting their hair, there are also other ways to celebrate this 

holiday. For example, people eat food with “dragon names”. People 

call noodles dragon’s beard (龙须). Dumplings are dragon’s ears (龙
耳) and spring rolls (春卷) are dragon’s scales (龙鳞).     
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Read and find out 

1. How do people celebrate this traditional holiday? 
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Read and find out 

Besides cutting their hair, there are also other ways to celebrate this 

holiday. For example, people eat food with “dragon names”. People 

call noodles dragon’s beard (龙须). Dumplings are dragon’s ears (龙
耳) and spring rolls (春卷) are dragon’s scales (龙鳞).     
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Read and find out 

1. How do people celebrate this traditional holiday? 

     1) Cutting their hair; 
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Read and find out 

Besides cutting their hair, there are also other ways to celebrate this 

holiday. For example, people eat food with “dragon names”. People 

call noodles dragon’s beard (龙须). Dumplings are dragon’s ears (龙
耳) and spring rolls (春卷) are dragon’s scales (龙鳞).     
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Read and find out 

1. How do people celebrate this traditional holiday? 

     1) Cutting their hair; 

     2) People eat food with “dragon names”. 

         -- dragon’s beard; dragon’s ears and dragon’s scales 
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Questions 

1. How do people celebrate this traditional holiday? 

 

2. What does Dragon stand for in Chinese culture? 
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Questions 

2. What does Dragon stand for in Chinese culture? 

 

Dragon stands for China and we are all descendants of the 

dragon (龙的传人). 
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Post reading 

1. What other traditional Chinese holidays do you know? 

        How do we celebrate them? 
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Post reading 

1. What other traditional Chinese holidays do you know? 

        How do we celebrate them? 

      Spring Festival  (农历正月初一) 

      Lantern Festival  (农历正月十五) 

      Tomb-sweeping Day  (4月5日) 

      Dragon Boat Festival  (农历五月初五) 

      Mid-Autumn Day  (农历八月十五) 

      Double-ninth Day (农历九月初九) 

      New Year’s Eve  (农历十二月三十日) 
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Post reading 

1. Do you know any western  traditional holidays? 
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Western traditional holidays 

Valentine’s Day    (西方情人节：2月24日) 

April Fool’s Day   (愚人节：4月1日) 

Easter    
(复活节：春分月圆后的第一个星期日，3月21-5月25 日之间。 今年4月12日) 

Mother’s Day  (5月的第二个星期日) 

Father’s Day   (6月的第三个星期日) 

Halloween  (万圣节前夜，10月31日晚) 

Thanksgiving Day (11月的第四个星期四) 

Christmas Eve       (12月24日) 

Christmas Day       (12月25日) 
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Make a poster 

Choose a Chinese traditional holiday to talk about and make 

a poster. If you know the legend (传说故事) of the holiday, 

write it in your poster. And don’t forget to stick some 

pictures on your poster.  

 

It should include: 

What day does it fall on? 

How do people celebrate it? 

How do you like it? 
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Moon Festival 

    Moon Festival is a very important holiday in China. Most of us celebrate it.  

    It usually falls in September or October, and it’s on the 15th of August of 

the lunar year. Families always get together and have a big dinner. After 

dinner, we like to stay in the open air, eating mooncakes and enjoying the full 

moon. There’s an interesting story about Chang’e and her rabbit, who is 

supposed to be living on the moon.  

    I like eating mooncakes and it’s a wonderful holiday for our big family to 

get reunited.  
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Moon Festival 

    Moon Festival is a very important holiday in China. Most of us celebrate it.  

    It usually falls in September or October, and it’s on the 15th of August of 

the lunar year. Families always get together and have a big dinner. After 

dinner, we like to stay in the open air, eating mooncakes and enjoying the full 

moon. There’s an interesting story about Chang’e and her rabbit, who is 

supposed to be living on the moon.  

    I like eating mooncakes and it’s a wonderful holiday for our big family to 

get reunited.  
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Introduce China to the world! 



Thank you！ 
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